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                                                   U.S. History  
                                          Revolution of 1800 - 1824 
 
TIME LINE of EVENTS: 

1800  Capital Moves To Washington 
Jefferson Elected President 

1801 Judiciary Act of 1801 
1803  Marbury vs Madison 

Louisiana Purchase 
Lewis & Clark Expedition 

1803-1812 Napoleonic Wars 
1804  Jefferson Reelected 
1805  Pike's Expedition 
1806  Non-Importation Agreement 
1807  Assassination of Hamilton 

Embargo Act 
1808  Election of James Madison 

Cherokee Legal Code Established 
1809  Non-Intercourse Act 
1810  Macon's Bill #2 

War Hawks Elected 
1811  Battle of Tippecanoe 
1812  Madison Reelected 

War Declared with Britain 
1813  Creek War 
1814  Treaty of Ghent 

Hartford Convention 
1815  Battle of New Orleans 
1816  James Monroe Elected 

McCulloch vs Maryland 
1819  Treaty with Spain-Florida 
1820 Missouri Compromise 
1821 Emma Hart Willard – open women’s school in N.Y.  

Horace Mann – education change  
Sequoyah –alphabet “Talking Leaves” newspaper 

1823  Monroe Doctrine Proclaimed 
1824  John Quincy Adams Elected 
1837 Blackfoot smallpox epidemic – end of their power 

Mary Lyon – open Mount Holyoke – Mass.  
                                    Noah Webster - speller 
                                    William McGuffey – Reader  
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OUTLINE: 
The Administrations of Thomas Jefferson and James Madison and the judicial decisions of John 
Marshall. The period of American history up to 1828.  

I. Jefferson In Office 
A. Washington D.C. the new capital 
B. The inauguration 
C. Evidence of the simple style 
D. The "Revolution of 1800" - An orderly transfer of power 
E. Jefferson and the judiciary 

1. Repeal of the Judiciary Act 
2. Importance of Marbury vs Madison 
3. Impeachment of justices 

F. Conflicts with Federalist policies 
1. Acceptance of the national bank 
2. Repeal of the excise taxes 
3. Treatment of the army and navy 
4. Slave trade outlawed 

G. Conflict with Barbary Pirates 
H. The Louisiana Purchase 

1. Interest and territory 
2. Republican reaction to Constitutional issues. 
3. Lewis & Clark and other expeditions - Zebulon Pike 
4. Political schemes 

a. Thomas Pickering & Essex Junto 
b. Burr's duel 

II. Divisions  within the Republican Party 
A. Election of Jefferson and Clinton 
B. Yazoo land fraud deal 
C. The Burr conspiracy and Trial  

III. War In Europe: 
A. Napoleon's victories 
B. Harassment of shipping 

1.  Mutual blockades 
2. Impressment of sailors 

C. Jefferson and the Embargo Act 
D. Madison and Clinton Election 
E. Drift toward war 

1. Non-Intercourse Act 
2. Macon's Bill #2 

F. Madison's request for war. 
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IV. The War Of 1812. 
A. Causes of the War 
B. Geographical Distribution 
C. Indian uprisings 
D. Preparations for war 
E.        War In The North: 

1. Detroit  
2. Niagara Continent 
3. Champlain groups 
4. Perry exploits on Lake Erie 

F. War In the South 
1. War in West Florida 
2. Jackson and New Orleans 

G. Invasions of Washington and Baltimore 
H. Battle of New Orleans 
I. Treaty of Ghent 
J. Hartford Convention 

1. Composition-who 
2. Actions taken 
3. Consequences of the gathering. 

K. Aftermath of the war 
DISCUSSION: 
 

1. How did Jefferson follow his own policies after he became President? 
            2.         What impact did the War of 1812 have on the new government? 
            3.         How did Europe see the New government in 1812? 
 
CONCEPTS, NAMES, TERMS & TOPICS: 
Albert Gallatin Judiciary Act Excises taxes 
"Midnight judges" Judicial Review Tripolitan War 
James Monroe Robert Livingston Napoleon 
Gunboat diplomacy Santo Domingo Oliver H. Perry  
 Lewis & Clark Zebulon Pike Tecumseh   
Austerlitz Orders In Council                               Treaty of Ghent  
Impressment John Marshall The Prophet   
Marbury vs Madison McCulloch vs Maryland James Madison 
Macon Bill #2 War Hawks Henry Clay 
John C. Calhoun Daniel Webster Andrew Jackson 
Wm. Henry Harrison                          Battle of Lake Erie                              Fort McHenry                   
Francis Scott Key Rush-Bagot Agreement                       Hartford Convention     
Berlin & Milan Decrees.                    Louisiana Purchase                             Battle of New Orleans 
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                                                        NOTES: 
Elections practices  
Suffrage males with property 50%-80% distance made voting hard 
Campaign: 
Provide voters with beverage: 
     George Washington in 1757 provided: 
           28 gallons of rum 
           50 gallons of rum punch 
           34 gallons of wine 
           46 gallons of beer  
Individuals stood and voted in public - Population double every 25 years  
Social Changes during the Period: 

1. Idea of liberty to equality  
2. Mr. & Mrs. To all not just gentry 
3. Tip hat to all 
4. Pews in church open to all  
5. Impersonal cash replaced apprentice system 
6. Reduced harshness of punishment 
7. Family marriage replaced by love marriage – paternal to public consent 
8. Republican women need to be educated – virtue to learn – education = virtue  
9. Workers strikes – 12 major between 1786-1816  
10. 25 colleges by 1800   
11. Private to public interest 
12. Idleness of rich to reform code 
13. Government replaced rich for control of government 
14. The One, The Few, The Many       
15. Honor and Dueling  

 
      James Madison was blocked in seat for Senate by Patrick Henry for Federalist Papers. He 
left the Federalist over Hamilton’s argument for paying the National debt.  
 
Republican/Democrats used it to imply Federalist were monarchist.  
 
“Interest of the Americans consisted in a perfect neutrality with regard to the internal 
dissensions of the European powers.” 
                                                              George Washington 
 
“The Americans ought never to solicit any privileges from foreign nations, in order not to be 
obliged to grant similar privileges themselves.” 
                                                              Thomas Jefferson  
 
 “While we have land to labor then, let us never wish to see our citizens occupied at a  
workbench, or twirling a distaff…for the general operation of manufacture, let our workshops 
remain in Europe.” 
                                                               Thomas Jefferson  
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      Thomas Jefferson’s name is not signed on the Declaration of Independence as its author. 
Author names were not often identified on political papers. The logic was the argument and not 
the author. Jefferson first became known in 1783 when his name was mention in a sermon as that 
he was the author of the Declaration. Then by word of mouth the story spread and by 1796 
Jefferson was campaigning as the author to counter the rumors he was anti-constitutional and he 
worked for the devil. 
     Adams Federalist supporters referred to Jefferson supporters as citizen “Sambo” – Rumor of 
Jefferson and Sally (in a cartoon in 1804 - Sally his wife’s half-sister ¼ black and ¾ white – six 
kids all set free) 
 
Election of 1800 
13 States 
      North 1,968,000 of which 67,000 were Indians or slaves 
      South 1,961,000 of which 657,000 were slaves 
Suffrage males with property 50%-80% and the distance made voting difficult  
Views of each other: 
      The Adams despised Hamilton “Baster brat of a Scotch peddler” and “Born on a speck more 
obscure than Corsica…”  
      Thomas Paine was only second to Adams in contempt for Hamilton 
      Jefferson – said that 173 despots are the same as One despot  
      Jefferson use surrogates favored France (Madison and Monroe – John Beckley) 
      Jefferson saw as a Jacobin and atheist 
      Jefferson told story of Hamilton at dinner party saying that Julius Caesar was the greatest 
man was twenty years after the death of Hamilton – The republicans controlled the myth from 
Jefferson to Monroe - Jackson – van Buren to Polk they saw Hamilton as a threat even after 
death and intensified the attacks.   
      Hamilton – frontal assault favor British system as stable – government should be able to 
resist popular whims – saw the republicans as Jacobins  
      Jefferson and Burr were listed on the ballots and both received the same number of electoral 
votes. Burr tried to take the elections from Jefferson. The 12th Amendment was add to U.S. 
Constitution to correct the confusion.  
Jefferson government: 
   Cut all but three diplomat post – England – France – Spain 
   Cut military by ½  
   Double the size of the United States – bought Louisiana  
   Increased the size of government – new territory required more government  
   Started the First Foreign War – Barbary Pirates  
   Built National Road  
 
Midnight Judges  
    President Adams signed warrants for judges and did not deliver them to the parties named. 
President Jefferson said not to deliver them and Marbury sued for his warrant. Chief Justice 
Marshall ruled that the President did not have to hand over the warrant then added that the 
Supreme Court had Judicial Review giving the court power outside the U.S. Constitution. 
Judicial Review was rarely used until the 20th Century. 
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Court Cases: that strengthen Federal Government power 
   Marbury vs. Madison 1803 - Judicial Review inserted into Constitution by John Marshal  
   McCulloch vs. Maryland 1819 - Legislative power  
   Gibbons vs. Ogden 1824 – interstate commerce  
 
Pamphlet by “Brutus XV predicted “Judicial Review” and the court would not just check the 
legislature on matters, but with inherent arbitrariness  
Stages of government 

1. Identity –         1776 
2. Legality –        1780’s 
3. Participation – 1820-1840’s  
4. Distribution –   post Civil War  

Land = Liberty  
Land Grants – source of Federal funds  
   1785 – 160 acres 
   1800 – same  
   1804 – 160 acres @ $2.00/ acre over 4 years 
   1820 -    80 acres @ $1.25/ acre over 4 years 
 
Federalist Party vanished Era of Good Feeling with just the Democrat/Republican Party  
Political parties: 
Whigs (1820-1840)                                    Democrats (drop Republican)  
 1. modernization                                     1. slow to change  
 2. no territorial expansion                       2. expansion of territory  
                                                                      North to Oregon 
                                                                      West to Texas 
 3. Government moral character               3. Government has no moral position 
 4. Responsible to society                         4. responsible to society 
 5. “Yankee” John Adams                        5. Andrew Jackson 
 6. Truth found in thinking & reason        6. Truth inherent in nature “Plow Man”  
 
Jefferson wrote to George Roger Clark as early as 1780 about expanding liberty  
1800 San Ildefonso Treaty – return Louisiana to France for Tuscany Confirmed with Treaty of  
         Aranjuez in 1801  
1801 Alexander Mackenzie from Montreal to west coast  
 
1801-1805 Barbary Pirates  - Tunis, Algeria, Morocco, and Tripoli 
Pasha of Tripoli declared war on US by chopping down flagpole at consulate  
USS Philadelphia captured   
Lt. Stephen Decatur slipped in harbor and burned ship 
Pasha settle for $60,000 ransom for crew  
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Social Life & Political: 
Free Blacks voting    
     New Jersey until       1807 
Women voting in one colony (state) until the law was amended  
     

Insult – honor – rules of honor (Dueling)  
     Duels away of honor Jackson, Alexander Stephens, Sam Huston, Thomas Hart Benton, Henry 
Clay, John Randolph, Jefferson Davis, Judah Benjamin, and John Hamilton of South Carolina 
who stood for 14 Duels  
      Honor required satisfaction in Duels – the North was moving away from the practice the 
South held onto the tradition and used it in Congress.  
      In New York politics Burr and Hamilton accused each other of misdeeds. The challenge was  
issued. In New Jersey they meet Burr and Hamilton faced each other at 10 paces on July 11, 
1804. 
      Burr and Hamilton faced each other at 10 paces on July 11, 1804 killing Alexander Hamilton   
Burr went to Spanish Florida and with the Spanish and American General James Wilkinson 
plotted action in the west. Burr arrested and found not guilty. John Marshall was Chief Justice 
and a relative of Jefferson who hated Jefferson.  
Hamilton & Burr  
Reynolds Affair (adultery)  
Burr made statements about Hamilton – Duel called for 
Hamilton’s letter of reply followed rules 
Burr’s reply 
Seconds appointed 
Duel date – Honor and future political life July 11, 1804 
Burr fled west 
Jackson gave refuge in Nashville – Burr given a salute with canon and dinners  
The Plot or Conspiracy in the West by General Wilkinson and Burr: 
Wilkinson turned on Burr  
General Wilkinson Spy Trial 
Worked for Spain information on exploration parties Lewis and Clark  
Exploration - Wayne – turned back  
Exploration - Zebulon Pike – captured by Spain 
Louisiana Purchase  
      Jefferson did not share Hamilton view of the “necessary and proper” clause. However, he did 
use it when he purchased the Louisiana territory from France.  
      Captain’s Lewis the scientist and Clark as the soldier   called by Jefferson to explore new 
territory.  
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      The Corp of Discovery set out on a trip of 864 days started in Kentucky at Falls of Ohio with  
45 men in Corp of Discovery - Barge and canoes - only one die at the start of appendicitis just as 
the trip started. That was the only member to die on the journey.  
      Clark’s York a slave promise freedom – fail to happen 
      Newfoundland dog 
      Toussaint Charbonneau – translator and his wife Sacagawea Shoshone woman  
      The communication was through translations – English to French to Spanish to Native     
       languages  
      Trade goods – Peace medals, textiles, beads, and other trinkets  
      Made some 140 maps of the West 
       
The Great Chain of Being  
      Belief that God made the Earth in six days – find the links understand the process or God.      
Jefferson wanted to collect the links.  
     Collected some 178 new plants  122 new animals Grizzly Bear a real fear not a one shot kill  
     Contacted 70 tribes that saw the expedition as a counter to the Blackfeet power  
        Lakota’s – 7 bands Nation, Mandan Tribe, Nes Perce Tribe, Shoshone Tribe 
        Natives out traded the Expedition  
      At camp on the West coast a vote was held to return then or wait for spring. York and 
Sacagawea were both allowed to vote.  
      Blackfoot/Blackfeet – dominated area with guns from trade with British trade company  
      The Lewis party killed two members of the Blackfeet who were stealing from the group. That 
and the upsetting the balance power among the western trips created bad relations between the 
Blackfoot and Americans.  
      Spain sent seven army groups out to arrest Lewis and Clark and other explorers in their 
territory. Spanish Troops did stop Pike and arrest his group.  

 
Rumor in Lewis’s death was a Suicide ? shot twice and stabbed once?? 
      Jefferson wanted to reduce the Federal size of government – he increased it / Louisiana  
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Wanted to reduce the military – started and conducted first foreign war  
Wanted to weaken the Federal government – strength it with court cases and Justice Marshal  
Made a deal with Hamilton for Washington D.C. in exchange for National Bank  
      He opposed Hamilton’s use of the “Elastic Clause” then used to buy Louisiana  
      George Washington and Alexander Hamilton had establish the Federal Government to a 
point that the one who opposed if used it 
      The Fur Trade controlled by the British Company and Blackfoot. Lewis and Clark were seen 
by other Natives groups as a opportunity to shift the balance of power.  
                            
    Mountain Men and exploring the west: 
First Wave 1800-1812 - Mountain men, Natives, forts and River 
Lewis and Clark 
Zebulon Pike  
Manuel Lisa  
John Colter 
      John Colter was allowed by Lewis and Clark to guide Forest Hancock and Joseph Dickson 
back upriver. The men lost contact or just separated and as John Colter was coming back down 
river, he met up with Manuel Lisa group and turned around to go back upriver. As John Colter 
and John Potts were exploring, they saw a group of Blackfeet who called them to the riverbank. 
Potts canoed over and was hacked to pieces. Then they called Colter over. He went over know 
the native honor bravery. They wanted to know if he could run fast. He said he was slow They 
striped him naked and gave him a head start to run for his life. Colter run was 300 miles plus to 
safety.  
 
Second Wave 1820-1840  - Mountain men, Natives and Rendezvous  
John Jacob Astor 
Kit Carson 
Jedediah Smith – killed by Comanche in 1831  
Jim Beckwourth – mixed race – mulatto 
John Charles Freemont       
Hugo Glass  
      Hugo Glass was mauled by a Grizzly bear and was left to die with John S. Fitzgerald and a 
young man called Bridges who were to bury Glass when he died. A war party came by and the 
Two men took Hugo’s weapon and pack and left him to die. Glass did not die and fixed his 
wounds and broken bones. Then walked back to civilization to find the two men. Hugo forgave 
Bridges because of his age. Fitzgerald had joined the Army when Hugo founded him. He told 
Fitzgerald not to leave the Army or he would die. The Officer made Fitzgerald return Hugo’s 
rifle.  
      The same year that Hugo was mauled by a Grizzly Bear Jedediah Smith was mauled by a 
Grizzly. Smith head was in the Bears mouth and an ear was off. When it was over Jedediah went 
to the bear reached in its mouth and retrieved the ear and sewed it back on his head. Pictures of 
Jedediah have his hair covering that ear.  
      Rendezvous were gatherings of Native Americans, Mountain Men and Traders up from Saint 
Lewis with trade goods and distilled spirits. Few mountain men became rich. Those that did 
became traders. 
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    Smallpox hit the Blackfoot nation and their power in the area began to decline. At one meeting 
a group of Blackfeet were chased off by the Mountain Men and other tribes who hated the 
Blackfeet. On return a Blackfoot woman was discovered with her child and the Natives jump off 
their horses and chopped her and the child to death. The Mountain men were shocked and asked 
why the natives said she was Blackfoot.  
 
 
 
 
 
Mountain Men maps of the trails west and made friendly relationships 

 
 
James Madison Presidency  
Madison and Clinton Election and the Drift toward war 
Europe involved in the Napoleonic Wars  
       1. Non-Intercourse Act 
       2. Macon's Bill #2 
       3. Intrigue with Britain & France 
Chesapeake Affair – HMS Leopard fired on Chesapeake killing 3 wounded 18 – impressed 3  
 
War 1812  - Madison's request for war. 
British blockade stimulated domestic industry in the Nation.  
1,500 ships seized 
6,000 impressed American seamen  
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The American Army not prepared for war and British ran wild on land. 
War in The North: 
        1. Detroit  
        2. Niagara Continent 
        3. Champlain groups 
        4. Perry exploits on Lake Erie 
War In the South: 
         1. British move into the Chesapeake Bay  
         2. British burn White House  
         3. British bombard Fort McHenry for 25 hours – 15 Stars and Stripes still fly over fort  
         4. Francis Scott Key as a prisoner on a British ship penned the - The Star-Spangled Banner  
             when the flag was still flying over the fort in daylight.  

    
Fort McHenry  
         5. War in West Florida 
         6. Jackson and New Orleans defeated the Army that defeated Napoleon’s Armies.  
                         USA                                              British  
                         3 Killed                                         285 Killed   
                        30 Wounded                                  1,625 Wounded 
                        19 Missing or Captured                 484 Missing of Captured  
    The Battle was fought 2 weeks after the Americans and British sign a treaty ending the war.  
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The Creek War  
      Tecumseh and his brother tried to unite the western tribes against the Americans. Tecumseh 
held a meeting and put forth his plan. The tribes were reluctant and said they would sent their 
word. Tecumseh told to take their time but when he returned home he would stomp his foot on 
the ground. That would cause the earth to shake and the rivers to run backwards.  
      Then on February 7, 1812 at New Madrid, Missouri was the epicenter of an 8.6 earthquake 
that cause the Mississippi River to run backwards. Many tribes join the Prophet in the war. The 
Creek nation was in a civil war while fighting the Americans. The British and Spanish were 
encouraging the war and providing weapons and supplies.  
      The politic in the west and the resentments of western leaders sent Colonel Andrew Jackson 
to deal with the Creeks in Tennessee. The Creek warriors carried Red War Clubs and that gave 
the name to the Creek War as the Red Stick War. Jackson marched into Mississippi to defeat the 
Creeks at Horseshoe Bend and had the Treaty of Fort Jackson signed. After the battle a native 
boy was found in the aftermath and Jackson adopted him as his son.  
      After the victory over the Creek Jackson moved on to Pensacola, Florida to defeat the British 
there on November 7, 1814 . Then on to New Orleans in January to meet the British with a 
ragtag group of Militia, Native Americans, Pirates and Blacks    

            
Tecumseh                                  The Prophet Josiah Francis       General Jackson  
  
    Just before the war ended the New England States held a meeting in Hartford to advocate their 
States Rights and leave the Union (Secede from Union) . The British ended the war with the 
Treaty of Ghent before any actions were taken. The War of ended the foreign actions to break up 
the new nation. Now they waited on the sidelines waiting for the nation to collapse.  
 
War at Sea: 
      The French Navy during the French Revolution and Napoleon Wars did not win a sea battle 
against the British Navy. The Americans had fought an undeclared war with France in 1799 over  
impressment of our sailors and seizing ships. It provide a good training for the new Navy.  
      John Adams New Navy built around six warships. One was named the USS Constitution a 
204-foot-long ship with 475 men and 44 guns. By 1812 the U.S. had 14 ships of the line and 
British had 600 ships of the line. The U.S. ships larger than the British ships. The Americans 
won 50% of  
The battle between the two sides.  
             U.S. lost      20% of fleet – huge impact  
             British lost    1% of their fleet – slight impact if any  
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      USS Constitution  and the British ship HMS Guerriere fought a battle with the USS 
Constitution having the cannon shots bouncing her the hull of the USS Constitution. The “nick” 
named Old Ironsides was given to the USS Constitution which is still a listed US warship in 
Boston Harbor.  
      Then at the Battle of Lake Erie Commodore Olive Perry reported his victory with- “We have 
met the enemy and they are ours” took taken with 250 prisoners 
 
Missouri Compromise – Mason-Dixson Line Slave States and Free States  
The south worried that new sates would come into the Union cutting their political power. Four 
of the first six presidents were from the South and they had an advantage in the House with the 
3/5 Compromise. Intimidation of Northern and Western politicians with threats of Honor (Duels) 
were used to keep the issue of slavery from discussion in Congress as well as the Gag Rule in the 
1830’s.  
Western Movement  
1791 – 1803 4 new states 
1816 – 1821 6 new states  
Speculators and Squatters  
Same people kept moving west – Lincoln’s family  
People moved 3-4 times in life Joseph Smith moved 7 times in 14 years  
 
This movement weaken social institutions and intensified equality and loss of civility  
Land the source of expansion, speculators and money  
1785 Land Ordinance – six square mile town ship 
1787 Northwest Ordinance  
1796 Federal Land Law – 640 acres @ $2.00 an acre paid in one year 
1800 Federal Land Law – 320 acres @ $1.64 an acre paid in 4 years   
1803 Louisiana Purchase  
1804 Federal Land Law – 160 acres 
 
1812 War veteran’s soldiers promised western land  
1816 Congress passed funds for National Road  
1819 Transcontinental Treaty ended Spanish power in east (Florida)  
1820 Federal Land Law – 80 acres @  $1.12 per acre 
1832 Federal Land Law – 40 acres  
Roads and Canals  
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Panic of 1819 Causes 

1. Textile factories hurt by British after Napoleonic Wars  
2. Demand for American agriculture products at the end of Napoleonic Wars 
3. Banking Credit – State Banks issued more notes than they could be redeemed  
4. U.S. Bank redeem state note in specie making Bank creditor of State banks 
5. Banking credit: State banks issued more notes than they could redeem  
6. 1818 States banks to pay their debts and called in their Notes 
7. Curtailment of credit  
8. Land prices fell from $69.00 to $2.00 an acre 
9. Staple prices fell cotton from 1818 price of $.32 to $.17 by 1820     

Stages of government 
5. Identity – 1776 
6. Legality – 1780’s 
7. Participation – 1820-1840’s  
8. Distribution – post Civil War  

James Monroe Presidency  
Monroe Doctrine – End of Napoleonic Wars and Latin American Revolutions  
George Canning Foreign Secretary – English hope to capture South American trade – sent letter 
to Richard Rush with the idea of a Joint Declaration between England and United States. John 
Quincy Adams not to enter into a joint agreement with England for: 

1. English Navy would stop France – no joint understanding needed 
2. Fear that disavowal would limit later acquisitions 
3. Denied other powers the right to intervene  
4. Declaration did not extend to Russia Fort Ross 1816 

 
John Quincy Adams Presidency  
Election of 1824  
Press called Jackson’s wife a “slut” - Rachel Jackson  
That Jackson’s mother was a prostitute that was brought to the country by British and married a 
mulatto and gave birth to several children. That he was a bigamist and his wife an adulteress that 
was a divorce woman in a Cincinnati paper by the editor.  
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Adams was called a monarchist and anti-Catholic zealot – That his wife was born in England 
He was corrupt and a “pimp for the Czar of Russia”  
 
Corrupt Bargain  
   William Crawford  Ga.   41 votes 
   John Q. Adams  Mass.    84 votes 
   Henry Clay  Ky.              37 votes 
   Andrew Jackson Tenn.    99 votes  
    Clay gave his votes to Adams and was given Secretary Of States by Adams  
John Q. Adams - Dismissed only 12 office holders out of 800 – “patronage”  

1. rotation of office  
2. removed aristocratic group 
3. to influence people that government was for all  

Class system 
   Vertical = birth 
   Horizontal = occupation 
   1st group – gentlemen – are to consume not work  
   2nd group – middling 
   3rd group – ordinary / meaner sort 
Washington’s view of 3rd group – “The grazing multitude”  
Col. Landon Carter  of the 3rd group -  “but idiots” 
John Adams view 3rd of group - “common herd of mankind” 
Nathaniel Green  view of  3rd group - “contracted, selfish”  
Alexander Hamilton view of  3rd group - “unthinking mob”  
 
 
 
Passenger Pigeon – John James Audubon                The Great Blue Heron – 1821 

                                            
Millions of these Passenger Pigeon covered the sky. One could walk up and take them as they 
nested and collect them for dinner. They disappeared from the environment. It is believed today 
that they needed to be in groups of over a million to reproduce. 
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Technology = improvement 

1. machine for man 
2. new energy sources 
3. matter reshaped to make more useful 
4. use of technology 
5. requirement for more knowledge and training  
6. specialization 
7. Innovation 

1775-1783 = economic disruption 
1783-1793 = economic reorganization 
1793-1807 = prosperity 
1808-1815 = embargo – opened west 
1814-1860’s =  

1. disposal of public land 
2. roll of cotton – international trade 
3. river trade 
4. rail roads 
5. immigration 
6. 1820/30’s crude manufacturing in north-east and expansion of domestic markets  

Second Great Awakening 
1. camp meetings 
2. personal salvation 
3. emotional response to God’s Grace 
4. individualistic faith 
5. women and blacks major part 
6. Protestant idea – led to Manifest Destiny that led to Reform movements 

Utopians = liberty plus rural virtue - American Utopians  
Reformers who wanted to build paradise on earth with self-reliance, moral path to salvation and 
material prosperity.  
 
Characteristics in common:  
      Social experimental society  
      Separated from general society – separate ideas  
      Self-sufficient  
      Romantic notion  
      Work ethic  
      Hierarchical structure  
 
Religious and reformer Communities: 
       Amish 
       Hutterites 
       Shakers 
       Oneida 
       New Harmony  
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Shakers Communities: 
     Started by Anne Lee and was organized after her death  
     By 1850 there were 18 communities 
     God manifestation I female form 
     Sex sinful and the root of all troubles 
     Pacifist 
     Common membership 
     Vegetarians  
     Separated sexes 
     Men enter west door and women enter east door  
     Separated eating and sleeping  
     Separated working  
     Took in Orphans – allowed to leave at maturity  
     Singing and Dancing worship  
     Hand work and craftsmanship  
     Built church at night  
         Inventions: 
             Circular Saw  
             Water repellent cloth 
             Improved washing machine  
             Threshing machine 
             Flat Broom 
             Clothespins 
             Package seeds  
              
      
Oneida Community, New York: 87 members in 1849 
     Women and men equal roles and rights 
     Marriage rejected for complex marriage (free love) 
     Birth control  
     Food preparation only served at breakfast (seen as slavery)  
     Shared manual labor  
     Clothing for women short dree with trousers under 
     Bobbed hair to save time and discourage vanity  
     Romantic love was selfish love  
     Specialist raised children under 12 years old 
     Had separate rooms for beds 
     Older and more spiritual members were preferred for mates 
     Central members made the group decisions  
     Mutual criticism in public examination  
     Families visited several times a week 
 


